Temperature and the Productivity of Boreal Forests
Cool climate -particularly in spring, summer and arrtumn restricts the productivity of boreal forests. Low winter temperatures may not be so cntcial, however, because plants are adapted to tolerate low temperatures in their dormant stage. Low productivity occurs partly because of a short growing season due to spring and autumn frosts which force plants to adapt by rernaining dormant over a large part of the year. In addition, low growing season temperatures tend to restrict the rate of biological processes and in this way also t,o decrease productivity. It appears that the productivity of boreal ecosystems is ral,her closely correlatcd with the ar)ounL of heat accrrrnulated during the year, as obtained by subtracl,ing the plants'threshold tenrJrerat,urc from the mcan tr-'mpcratrrre of l,he day and summing up over the ycar. l['he valuc obl,ained is terrned the annual effective tenrpera.ture sunr (ETS) measured in dcgrec-day units.
'fwo essentially different factors, the magnitrrtle o[ t,he warming a.nd t,he potential of ecosysi,cms to rcact to it, del,ermine how ccosystcms will respond to a possible climatic warming. Under l,he GtSS '2 x CO, clirnatic sc.enario t,he largest warming would take place in continental regions such as North America and continental Siberia. Thc GISS 2 x COrclirnal,ic scenario represents fut,rrre averaged equilibriurn climatic conditions, based on sirnulations by the Goddard Institut,e for Spac.e Sl,udies (GISS) general circula,i,ion modcl (GCM) for a doubling of the present concent,rations of atmospheric cartron dioxide. Incrcased atrnosphcric OO, conc.enl,ral,ions can themselves calrse cnhalrcc(l photosynthetic acl,ivity (and hencc nct, productivity) and also incrcasc l,he water utilization efllciency of plants (Kramer, 1981; Kauppi, t987) . Changes in other climatic variables such as precipitation, insolal,ion anrl windspeed are also likcly to accompany COr-indrrced tcrnpcral,ure ch anges. Several other factors are important to l,rce growt,h, lor example, thc incidence and activity of pests and diseases, thc ratcs o[ ntrl,ricnt cycling and other processes in the soil and ground litl,er, anrl the susceptibilit,y of l,rees to frost danrage. lhese lactors, while irnportant,, are nnt considcred in this study.
Data and Studv Procedure
In line with experiments conducted in individual case study regions, this analysis is based on the GISS CICM-generated results for estimating l,ernperature conditions for I x CO, and 2 x CO, environments (see Sr-.ction 3). In order to generate a scenario for a climatic warming the 2 x CO, results were compared with the 1 x CO, results and to gridded observed data (source: Schul,z and Gates (r) (2) (3) Climatic uarming and Jorests: A. Productivity reactiorc se€ lleferences, Section 3) for describing the existing climatc. All data used in this study are given on a grid covering thc northern hemisphcre between i8'N and 70"N. The grid size is 5" in an east-west and 4" in a north-south direction; this givcs a total of 9 x 72 -648 data points.
Observed mean nronthly temperature data were converted into ETS v;rlues for each grid point, applying a threshold tempcrature of 7,, -+5"C. Calculating !)'fS from tlrc ternperature time series would rcquire data on daily obsn:rvations, yet only rnonthly rnean ternperatures were available, and a rnetlto(l was developcd for approximating IITS frorn ttresc data. lt was assttrned thai, l,he daily tenrperatures arc normally distributed around the nronthly mean, 7.
'Ltris assumption was tcsted statistically using Irirrnish data frorn 20 rrtctcorolc.gical stations, l0 years and l2 lllonths each year. l'or these data the assurrtpl,ion was found to bc valid with only a few exceptions. Thc stantlard deviation o vlried from 3.0"C to 5.5"C in winter and lrolll 1.5'C t,o 4.0"C in surnlner. Thcrcfore a value of o 3'C was selected to describe that distribution, and on t,his basi; tlre monthly lil'l'S was computed as follows (1{is the nurnber of days per nronth): Monthly E'fS values were summcd up to give the annual E'l'S. Note that <:quation (5.1) is of an iderrtical form to an equation used to compute ETS in an earlier paper (Kauppi and Posch, 1985) . Ilowever, tlte integration in equation 15.1), in contrast to the earlier equation, applies Lo monthly (rather than annual) rnean temperature and requires standard deviations of daily mean ternperature around the monthly (rather than the annual) IIIean. E'LS was calculated in the same way for a climatic scenario rcferring to doubled CO, conditions (assuming the same standard deviation). Thc scenario was constructed using GISS nrodel results by first subtracting the computcd 1 x CO, (reference) temperature frorn the computed 2 x CO, temperature for each grid poirrt. The di{ference was added to the Schutz and Gates observed ternperature at each grid point to correct for errors in the modeled reference level. Scenario estimates for mean monthly temperatures (and thus, of course, for DTS) were. higher than the corresponding reference temperatures at all grid ooints. 
Locating Regions with a High ETS Response
To test whether or not the annual II)'I'S concept is applicable for dcscribing the boundaries of the boreal zone, isopleths of E'IS were compared with the vegetation map compiled by llimet-Ahl,i (l98l). IJased on the situation in the Fennoscandian peninsula, IlliS isopleths of 6OO and l3OO dcgree-days were used 1,o describe the northern and southern boundaries of the zone. These calcr.rlated borrndaries were compared with those observed (Figure 5. 1 ). In the Fennoscandian peninsula the values 600 and 1300 degree-days quii,e accurately bound the central parts of the biorne, i.e., the northern boreal, middle boreal and sout,hern boreal subzones as cla.ssified by ll5met-Ahti (198 l). Ilowever, in ccrtain arc'as of the ltacific region l,he calculated and observed locations of t,he zone l,end to depart. The calcrrlatecl northcrn boundary fails t,o include some parl,s of the boreal biome in Alaska and Kamchatka. The match is again qrtite reasonable from British (lolrrrnbia easl,wards to the Atlantic Occan and further east towards western Siberia, that is, over at least two-thirds of the zone. One must bear in mind that the two sets of data are not fully indcpendent.
'fhe region is so large that the vegetation map has been constructed not only on the basis of botanical field observations but also using supplementary temJrcrature data (similar to those used in estimating the calculated zone) as a proxy for botanical information. The 600 and 1300 degree-days E'IS boundarics wcre calculated in thc sarne way for the GISS 2 x CO, scenario. According to this scenario the zone would shift northwards by 500 l000km (Figure 5.2) . Ernanuel et al. (1985a) rep()rted even larger estirnates for such shifts based on a different climate modcl, namely that of Manabe and Stouffer (1980) and the lloldridge classification of vegetat,ion zones; although in response to criticisrns of l,heir rnel,hods (ll.owntree, 1985) these estimates have since trecn revised downwards (llmanuel et o/., 1985b).
A comparison was made between the estimated llTS for t,he doubled CO, scenario ETS, and that reprcsenting the observed climate using thc Schut,z and
Gates temperature dat,a IlTSo. The increase of E'IS was calculated in absolul,e units, 117',9, BTS', as well as in relative rrnits, 100(87S, f,)7^so)l/??",Sn. 'fhc relative increase indicates how dramatic the c.hange would be in relal,ion l,,r the historical referencc level. An interesting finding was thal, highest increascs. at a given latitu<le, were estimated over maritime regions. This result was obl,irined with both indicator variables, that is, both in absolute and in relative unil,s (flqure 5.31.
Possible Growth Response
Eflective l,emperature sum is a variatrle which has been applied in the borea,l zone both in agricrrll,ure and in forestry investigations. It has relevance espccially in the northcrn part of the zone where soil moisture is alrnost always sufhcient even to the extent that excess water and the subsequent peat formal,ion frequently limit forest productivil,y (Mikola, 1950) . Significant moisture deficiency appears only towards the southern part, o[ t,he zone. llerr-'drought, may limit agricultural crop yields and, hence, t,he IITS variable is only weakly correlated to agricultural crop yield (Mukrtla et al., 1978 ; see Part IV). l'he li'l'S variable alone is not particularly useful in sl,udies whic-h focus on any specific ecosystem, but it may have some value in rough regional cornparisons. 'lhereforc, for demonst,rative purposes, we convcrt l,hc Il'fS results to cst,imat,es of potential forest prodrrctivity. Average tree growth varies in Finland frorn l.2nr3ha 1y. I iu northern regions to 5.0 m3 ha I y. I in southern regions and is rather closely correlatecl with EI'S ( whole 6G'year period (Yearbook ol Forest statistics, 1gg3). Finnish forr:sts are managed for timber production and are low-land forests with relatively sheltered exposures' their growth figures being generally higher than those of forests elsewhere in the borcal zone. Thus conditions for growth that pertain to Finnish conditions, if applied to other parts of the boreal zone, tend slightly to overestimate productivity in that zone (as discussed in Section 6). The relation between ETS (denoted as r) and tree growr,h (v) ** ass'rned to be adeqrrately represented by a logistic function:
( 5 2) where,4 is the maximum growth rate (a^ssume<l:6.0rr,3hu 1y.-l), anrl a and B are coefficients (0.00496 and 4.955, respectively). Data from Finland were used to determine the parameters o[ the function (see Figure 5 .1). The leveling-off of the firnction for high ETS values takcs into account the drought limitation of growth in high ETS conditions. This functional relationship between E'fS and growth was used to map productivity The changes of growth from observed climate to doubled CO, clirnate were estimated in absolute units (m3ha lyr-l).
The greatest growth changes were estinrated in rnaritime regions in the northern parts of the observed zone ( Figure  . r.6). Several factors affect this result. In the northernmost regions even the doubled cc), climate was estimated to be too cold to maintain any major prodrrctivity. In sortthern rcgions observed climate is currently rather favorable, but undcr doubled CO2 conditions it was assumed that moisture stress would restrict growth (leveling-off in Figure 5 ./) . During the winter period, with temperatures below the l,hreshold, ecosystems are viewed as being dormant and ETS, by definition, does not respond to temperature variations. so, while ETS does not respond at all to a large rise in winter temperature from, say, -40'c to -lb"c, in contrast it responds rather strongly to a modest temperature rise from, say, t 3'c to I 7 "c. such temperatures (around the threshold temperature) occur quite frequently in maritime regions within the boreal zone, and this is the reason why the response is estimated to be higher in these regions. An earlier hypothesis, mentioned above, stated that maritime areas of the boreal zone would be particularly susceptible to impacts from a possible climatic change (Kauppi and Posch, 1985) . This new result suggests that despite the q counteracting effec.t of relatively lower estimated climatic warming over rnaritime regions, maritirne ecosystems might nevertheless respond more strongly than continenl,al ecosystems. Ilighest responses wcre cstirnated in Labratlor, southern Greenland, Iceland, northern Fennoscandia and around the Rering Strait (see Fisure 5.6).
Discussion
If, indeed, the greenhouse effect of CO2 changed the clirnate as mttch as is sttpposed above, quite substanl,ial changes could be expected between the boreal biome a,nd the neighboring biomes trrndra 1,o the north and the l,emperate zone to the south. lt is almost impossiblc to assess which ecological, social or economic conseqllences would have the greatest impact. In this secl,ion, however, we have t,ried to specify regions within the boreal forest zone which would respond more sl,rongly than othcrs from the standpoint of productivity. This has been done by rrsing rathc. sirnple indicator variables: effective temperattrre sttm and forest producl,ivil,y. 'Ihe largest incrcase in growth is est,imated to occur in maritime regions of the northcrn parts of the biome. Several differr--nt sotrrces of uncerl,aint,y in this kind of analysis have emerged from the st,udy. Iiirst of all there is uncertainty associated with the input, dat,a. Observed clirnai,e, for exanrple, necessarily contains approxirnations because the a.rc.a is vcry large and it, is only partially coveretl by sufficiently dense networks of mcl,eorological stai,ions. [rurt,her uncertainl,ies are associated with the modeling of climatic changes due l,o doubled CO2 conditions, related both l,o the simplifying assumptions and inaccuracies of the climate rnodel itself and to t,he omission in l,he ana,lysis of changes in other clinratic variablt:s such as precipitation and evapotranspiration, although t,hese would perhaps have fewer consequences in t,he boreal zone than elscwhere in the world. Moreover, while it is reasonably clear that atrnospheric CO, concentrations will continrre to increase in the nexl, few decades even if the anthropogenic soutces were "switched off'
immediately (due l,o the ocean inert,ia effecl, see Section 3) , it is not certain that CO, concentrat,ions will ever grow to valucs l,wice as high as the refcrcnce level.
Our rnel,hod of calculating Il'fS is an approximation, especially the assumption that daily tenrperatllres are distributed normally around the monthly mean, which has to be chccked. A comparison of l,he results by assrrming differcnt distributions (inclrrding the rat,her unlikely case o[ an uniform dist,ribution around the monthly mean) showed, however, that 117'S values are rather insensitive to the particular shapc of the distribution as long as they are unimodal. We also compared our rnel,hod with the widely rrscd forrnula ETS -N (7 ?o) for 7 > ?s, and here we found a deviation in the ET'S of 30 40 degree-days per month for 7 -76. That sinrple lorrnula is equivalent to assurning that the daily ternperature is equal to l,he monthly mean, a rather rough-approximation we tried to overcome by using our formula. A basic assumption of the calcrrlations is t,hat boreal forests are in equilibrium both with the presenl, and vrith the 2 x CO, climate. The approach is valid in the long run assuming that the atmospheric concentrations of CO2 and other greenhouse gases will stabilize at a new, relatively constant level. Time will be needed after such a stabilization for the climate to reach a new equilibritrm (see, lor example, Ilansen et al., 1985) and for the forests to become adapted to the new clirnat,e. 't'he above results t,hrrs refer to the possible conditions in t,he f't're when essentially all equilibria have been reached.
If the rat,e of a climatic change is low, forests can change smoothry; first due to the phenotypic acclirnatization, and then due to genetic adaptation. The la,tter process is rather slow in forests, where individual trees live 100 200 years and whcre the minimum time period between two successive generations is roughly 30 years. In this time perspective the observed and expected rates of the increase of the atmospheric CO, concentration are rather high. One would not anticipate a smooth ecological transition unless the climatic response tirnes are very long. In case of a rapid climatic change, forests would be susceptible to, for example, pests or extreme climatic events. In addition, as mentioned carlier, it is necessary to consider the so-called fertilizing effect of increased atrnospheric CO2 on photosvnthesis and plant growth, a matter which is outside the scope of this section (.see shugart el cl., 1g86). At the present state of knowledge it is very difficult to assess what actually would happen during such an obviously quite troublesome transition period. Nonetheless, with these caveats in mind, Section
